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A

dd a touch of luxury to your bathroom
with a bespoke Altitude Glass shower

screen or en suite wall. Working with you,
we can develop a design that meets your
requirements perfectly and delivers on style
100%.
Take a look through our brochure for
inspiration and get in touch for a quotation or
free design consultation.
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Angled - ideal
for attics and
small spaces

Shower Screen
Styles

Sliding door

Frameless
without doors

W

e oﬀer a range of screen styles and

glass types as well as ironmongery.

Whether you’re looking for a wet room shower
screen, bespoke shower enclosure or glass
partition walls for your en suite or bathroom,
Frameless
with doors

Black framed
B

we can provide the right solution for your
needs.
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Glass Types

Clear glass

Half frosted
H

Bronze
tinted
B

G

lass types available include clear, half
frosted, bronze tinted and the newest

addition to our range, reeded glass.
Glass can be treated with an EnduroShield
coating, which transforms it into an easy clean,
non-stick surface that remains water and oil
Reeded glass

Frosted

repellent. Once applied, the glass stays cleaner
for longer, signiﬁcantly reducing cleaning.
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“So glad to have found this
company when looking
for a shower screen for our
bathroom. Great service
from initial contact to
installation and I would
highly recommend.”
- M Irving

Measuring &
Fitting

T

o obtain a quotation, simply send
over the height, width, style of frame,

glass and ironmongery colour required.
Alternatively, we do oﬀer a measuring service,
if you would prefer for us to visit your home,
we can then discuss the project in more
detail with you. Please contact us for more
information about this.
In our local area, we carry out the ﬁtting of the
glass screens this allows us to ensure the level
of service we want to achieve is obtained. The
screens are also available on a supply-only
basis with delivery direct to your home and
clear instructions for installation. This is ideal
if you are already working with a plumber or
joiner. Please advise us whether you require
installation when requesting a quotation.
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Knob colour

Frame colour

Hinge colour

Clamp colour

Bronze

Gold

Rose gold

Brushed nickel

Black

Polished chrome

Ironmongery

F

rom striking black to soft rose gold, you
can create a truly bespoke shower screen

or enclosure with our range of ironmongery
colour options.

“I was seeking a bespoke, frameless
shower enclosure due to the
'awkward space' I was trying to ﬁt.
I tried many suppliers, websites,
emails the UK wide for quotes and
delivery availability. Altitude Glass
were very responsive, quick to
answer any questions or queries I
had. Delivery was prompt and as
promised. The quality of the product
is excellent and value for money
second to none, I can only highly
recommend.”
- M Green
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Mirrors

W

e can also design and supply bespoke
bathroom mirrors cut to your

speciﬁc size and shape requirements. We can
incorporate lighting behind the mirror and
the glass is available in a range of ﬁnishes
including antique, silver, bronze and rose.
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